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STATE OF l\c"EW MEXICO, ez rel.
PATRICIA A. MADRID, Attorney
General, 1t al.,
Plaintiffs
Ci11il Action No. 91-2527 (JGP)

.v.

BILL RICHARDSON, Secretax:y Df the
Department of Eaer&Y, et al.,
Defendants
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND,
et al.t

Plaintiffs
Civil Action No. 91-1'29 (JGP)
(CoDSolidated)

v.

BILL RICHARDSON, Secretary of the
Department of EuercY, d al.t
Defendants

MEMORANJ2JJM OJY>ER
Th.ese consolidated casi::1 come: before the Court on the plaintiffs' Motion For

Coustruction 0( Injunction And. For Prellmi.uary Injunction. The motion is opposed by the
de!endan[S. The Court hea.rd arguments on March 12. 1999.

I

The bac:kgrcund of this litigation is as foliows: The plaintiffs filed these consolidaci:d cases.
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hereinafter referred rci as the ''l.::.ase,'' in 1991. Ar chat time, the plaintiffs sought ta nave the Courr

enjoin che defendanrs from inmxlucing hazardous, radioactive waste iC'l an experimenral
underground facilicy known as the Waste Isolation Piloc Plane {WIPP). This phase wai:; described

as rhc "test phase." WIPP i!> located in New Mexico and is a proposed nuclear wasre repository
opera(ed by the Dcpartmenc of Energy (DOE). The plaintiffs filed a malion for n preliminary

injunction and a motion for sununary judgment. The Court granced plaintiffs' motion for a
prelim.illaiy injunction. Sr01eof New Mexico v. Watkins. 783 F.Supp. 628 (D.D.C. 1991). Shortly
thereafter, the Court granted plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment and entered a permanent
injunction. Stale of NewMaico v_ Watki!IS, 783 F.Supp. 633 (D.D.C. 1992). That dc:c:ision was

affirmed in pan and reversed in parT. by the Courc of Appeills. Sra.re of New Mex.ico v. Watkins.
297 U.S-App-D-C. 122. 969 F.2d 1122 (1992). The dc:fc:ndants cancc:led. the tesc ph;J.se in 1993.

The history of lhe project ls set forth in l:h.e above opinions and· will not be restared here.
Congress enacted the Waste Isolarion Pilot Plant Land Withdrawal Act ("WTPP Act"),
Pub.L. No.

102-~29,

106 Srat. 4777 (1992), as amended by Pub. L. No. 104-201, l 10 Stat. 2422

(1996). By that Act, Congress withdrew the WIPP site permanently from public use and re$e1ve1.t
the WTPP lands 1'for the <:onstruction, expe:rimcntalion, operacion. repair and rnaintenancr..
disposal . . . and other aurhorized acti T'ities associated with the purposes of WIPP a.s set forth in

section 213 of the Depanmem of Energy National Security and Military Applications of Nuclear
Energy Authoritation Act of 1980.'' WTPP Act § 3. The WIPP Acl gave the Environmental
Protcclion Agency (EPA) broad ovi:rsighc over WIPP's operational cyc:lo.

After the cancellation of chc tc:sl phase. Congress amended c.he WIPP Acr in 1996 and
rescinded most of the test phase provisions. On or about February 9, 1996, EPA issued the Wl.PP
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compliance criteria. a step roward certification. 61 Fed_ Reg. 5224 (Feb. 9, 1996). The Court
of Appeals upbeld those criteria_ Slate of New Me;.:.ico v. Environmenral Proreaion Agency, 324

U.S.App.D.C. 436, 114 F.3d 290 (1997). In May 1998, EPA issued a final rule cenifying that
WIPP complied with the disposal standards. 63 Fed. Reg. 27 ,354. 27.405 (May 18. 1998). In

May 15198, DOE aotified Congre:.;s thar EPA had issued its final ce[tificacian decision and thal
EPA had dctennincd that WIPP is ln compliance will all starurory and regulatory requirements.
At the same time. the defendants notified that Court that they inteoded co ship certain non-mb.ed
legacy debris, identified as

11

TA~55-43. Lot No. 01" wasce from lhe ·Los Alamos National

Laborato[y (LANL) ro WIPP. The defendants allege t:hac DOE has determined and the New

Mexico .Environmental Department (NMED)

b~s

confumed that this waste is •4non-mixe:d" which

means W.at it is non-hazardous waste as defined by tllc Resource Conserva.tion and Recovery Act
(RCRA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901-6922k.. It is the proposed shipment of TA-55-43, Lot No. l waste

that brought about the present litigation in this case.
The plaintiffs ask the Court to ( 1) corucrue the injunction issued by the Court in 1992 to
prohibit sbipments of radioactive waste planned and announced by t:he DOE and which wa.s
originally scheduled to be made on June 19. 1998 and, (2) to prohibit such shipmenrs pending the

ftn.al derenni.D.a.tion of this case an the independent ground of "threatened and impending violations

of the New Mexico Hazardous Waste Acr, NMSA 1978 §§ 744-4-1 et seq (HWA). which governs

me disposal of hazardous waste at WIPP and effecruates RCRA in New

Mexico. The plaindffs

contend that "DOE"s plan to introduce waste violaces (a) the Court's existing or-der, dated January

:m. L992, (b) HWA regulations requiring chat a facility receiving hazardous wasre have an
operacing pc:nn\t, and (c) HWA regulations forbidding receipt of waste by a f"ai:;;i.lity,

3
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h.ave a. permir or imr:rirn starus." Motion at 4. The plaintiffs filed a morion to

amend their complaint and their motion for a preliminary injunction in June 1998. The parries,

with the approval of the Court, as;rer:d that the defendants would not ship the waste to WIPP unril
eleven days after a hc:aring on the morion for a preliminary injunction, absent a further order by
the Court. They also agreed that the defendanr.s would not be required to reply to the motion for
injunctive relief until later in 1998. One reason for the delay was to allow NMED to complete
certain resr.s o.a samples taken from TA-SS-43, Lllt No. 01. The defendants filed their opposition
co the moliOn for a preliminary ir1junction in December 1998. The plainciffs tiled their reply co

the defendants' opposition in February 1999 ..
The defendants respond to the mo"don by arguing that che Court's 1992 injuncrion does not
bar DOE from shipping non·mi:x.cd tran.sura.ttic waste to WIPP • .and that the plaintiffs have failed
to establish that a pl"eliminary injunction is appropriate in this case.

JI
In order to be entitled co a preliminary injunc1ion. che plain tiffs must demonstrate that ( 1)

they have a strong likelihood of prevailing an the merits. (2) they will suffer iucparable injwy

in the event injunctive relief is not granred, (3) the other parties interested in the proceedings will
not suffer substantial harm in the evem injunctive relief is granted. and (4) rhe public imerest
favors the: granting of injunctive relief. Washington Menapolitan Area Transit Commission v.

Holiday Tours. Inc., 182 U.S.App.0.C. 220, 222. 559 F.2d 841. 843 (1997). "The court is not

court}. may grnnl (an injunction] even though its own approac;h may be contrary lo (mov;mts']
4
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view ofthemerir.s. The necessary 'level' or 'degree' ofpossibilicy of success will vary according

co the court's assessment of the other faccors. • ld.
A.

The likelibogd.J;rf greyaUing on the mecita.

J. .. Tb; effect of the 1992 injyo\Otion enrcred by this Court,
The plaintiffs raise several issues that relate to rhe question of whether Chey axe likely to
pn:vail on the merics. First, the plaintiffs ask the Colllt to construe rhe injunction it issued in rh is
case on Fcbl'uary 3. 1992, as prohibiting r.he shipment waste from TA-55-43, Lot No. 01. In
order 10 address that issue, the Court musr review the perma11ent injuncllon entered in 1992.
The plaintiffs filed this action in 1991. At that time they were attempting

10

prevent DOE

from placing radioactive waste in WIPP in a phase referred ta .::is the "test phase." DOE proposed
to place rhc waste in W1PP temporarily. and chen remove it from che underground facillty. The
plaintiffs filed a motion for a preliminary injunccion and a motion for summacy judg:me.at. In their

motion for a preliminary injunction, the plaintiffs' primary concern was that once the waste was
placed

m WIPP,

ic was likely tha[ the DOE would be unable to retrieve it due to the iasrability

of tlle room in WIPP where it was to be placed, This Court granted a preliminary injunction o.a.

Decembi:r 13, 1991- Sra.reofNcwMe.zica v. Warkins, 783 F.Supp. 628. On February 3, 1992,
ilie Court granEed plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment and permam:ntly eujoined DOE •from
proc:i::eding with Public Land Order 6826 issued on January 22, 1991. '1 Srare of New Maico v,

Watkins. 783 F.Supp. 633, 639. In granting a preli.m.in.:uy injunction. chis Courc noted mar.
''Congress 11as not yet permanently withdrawn rhe WIPP site for disposal and smr:ige of defense
gencra[cd nuclear waste. In face, at the very same cime thac the DOI (Oepi1.-tmem of Interior]
administratively Mtended lhe terms of a previous withdrawal of WIPP cu include a new purpose,

5
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permanent withdrawal for such purpose is

appropriate.'' 783 F.Supp. at 380. Moreover, the Court observed !hat; "The proposed IegisJa[ion
provides thar the Secretary may not transport any transuranic rad.lo.active wasre to WIPP ro

conducr test phase activities until certain requirements, including

complianc~

wirh {EPA}

sranda.r-ds. ha:ve been mt!t. "783 F.Supp. at 631 (emphasis not in rhe original). A review of this

Court's Memorandum granting the preHm.inary injunction makes clear that there were thri=-e
primary concerns; first, the test phase was not authorized, second, a concern whether che test
waste once deposited at WIPP could t:hereafter be retrieved, and third, Congress was considering
new legislation_ The preliminary injunction maini:ained the scarus quo until che Coun coulcl

carefully weigh me arguments raised by the plaintiffs' motion for sununary judgment. After
considering the plaintiffs' motion for surrunary judgment, the Court concluded r:hat judgmenr
should be entered for che plaintiffs and rhar me pTeli.rninary injum::tion should be ma.de perm.anent.
Public Land Order 6826, which would have allowed rhe ''tesc phase,'' was a modification

of an earlier order- 783 F.Supp. at 63S- In .affirming chis Court's decision. the Court of Appeals
nored chat this Coun'3 ''permanent injunction hc:re, however, meets the rllquiremenr that ir match

'the necessities of the panicul.a.r case.· Tht injunait.Jn at issue simply holds DOE and lruerior to

the precisely limited permission they soUghl and received, and 10 the pledge co Congress they
made - - ro constnia a facility, but not to deposic waste 1m1il new au1horfty so allows. '' Stare of

New Mexico v. Watkins, 297 U.S.App.D.C. 122, l37, 969 F.2d 1122, 1137 (citarion omitted).
Finally. with

resp~ct lo

r:he injuncr..ion. the Cou'rr of ./\ppe3.ls seated; "We correspondingly affirm

the district courc's final order permanently c1·tjaining DOE and Interior from proce:eding wir.tl
Public Land Order 6826 ·insofar as [thJt ordcrl J.uthorize(sJ lhe inrroduction oft ransuranic wasce
6
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into ... the state of New Mexico."• U.S.App.D.C. ac 138, F.2d at 1138.

It is clear thar rhe injunction encered by this Court a.nd affirmed by tlle Courr of Appeals
recognized chat the "test phase." as provided by l?ubHc Land Order 6~26 was not authorized

insofar as it pennitted che wtroducrioa of rno.suz::u1ic waste in WJPP. The injuncr.ioo was limited
ca that issue only. In issuing the injunction, this Coun recognized that it was very likely thar The

circumstances would change depending on the aclion taken by Congress. It is clear thac the
circumstacces have changed since the eTltry of rhar order. The injunction entered by this Court
in 1992 addressed the matter before rhc Coun at thac rime and oor.hing more .

.

Tbe Court holds then that the Court irtjunction entered in I 992 docs nor prevent the
shipmen[ of TA-SS-43, Lot No. 01 waste to WIPP.

2.

Does WIPP haye ioterim liliJtu!i?

The next issue raised by the parries is whether WIPP has interim surus. The plaintiffs
contend thal WIPP does not have interim

sraru~ and

thus the proposed shipmec.t can.nae be m:ide

to W1PP. The defendants aigue thac WIPP has interim starus. In addition. rhe defendanr.s argue

i:har since the waste it intends 10 ship to WIPP is non-hazardous, interim status is not required in

any event.

The background of the issue relacing to interim status is set fonh in the opinion by the
Ccurt of Appeals. Sia.re of New Mexico, 297 U.S.App.D.C. ac 128-133, 969 F.2d ac 1127-1133,
and need not be repeated here. Suffice it ro

nocc: that the fedc:ral law ex.tended incc:rim status

co

facilities in existence on the etfec:tive date of statutory or regulatory changes under RCRA which
allowed the facility to go Ebrough che prm:css Without being required CO shut down in the

meantime. This is known as the Mlrigger elate" for chi: filing of applications for inlerim starus
7
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under RCRA. There is a two pan application. Part A is an abbreviated document and Part B is
a detailed document which dc:scribell, in part, how rh.e facility will comply with substantive
regulations governing the operation of hazardous waste management facilities. A facility which

qualifies for interim surus will lose it interim scarus if it does noc meet the deadline for submii:ring
tcs Part B applicarion. The plaintiffs ai;gue r.hat DOE failed co meet the deadline .
.la 1987, Nr:w Mexico amended che HWA to specifically exempt radioactive mixed wastes
co be placed in WIPP from regulation under HWA. Thereaftcz;. on February 23. 1989. the state
repealed the sec.rion of the statute exempting WrPP. In July 1990. EPA amhori.zed New Mexico
to enforce state law

in lieu of RCRA for radioar:tive mixed waste. The effective date of the

authoitiatioo was July 25, 1990. DOE contends that July 25. 1990 ber;amc c.he trigger date fol;'

filiag the Pan: A and Parr. B applications_ DOE filed ics Pan A applic:arion on January 22, 1991
and its Part B application on February 26, 1991. Assuming tbat July 25. 1990 was rhe trigger
date, both applic;ations were timely.
The pla.i.ntiffs contend that the crjgger date was February 23, 1989 and thus. the
applications were untimely. It i~ inrere.sting to note lhat New Mexico initially agreed r.hat the

t.riggcr date was July 25, 1990, a facr also noted by the Court C!f Appe.lls. 297 U .S.App.D.C. at
129, 969 F.2d at 1129 ("DOE submitted the permirs "pplicarions forms within the deadlines set
by New Mexico"). Thar court noted, however, that "[aJ yeat Iarer . . . a new state director
suggested that the trigger date for DOE's filings was the dare [February 23, l 989] New Mexico
repealed WIPP's exemption." fd_, a. 10.
The question rhat is presented is what is meanc by "regulatory change." The Court of

Appeals stated l'.hal Nwe see nothing in the statuce or its legislative history rhat defines a regulatory
8
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change at all." 297 U.S.App.D.C. af 132-33, 969 F.2d 1132·33. Bue significantly, the court wenc
on to state:. 11 Because RCRA does· not define the cype of change chat qualifies as a "regulacory
0

chang~ under

the statute, we defer to EPA 'i reasonable inrerpreration, and therefore rever.sl! the

district court·s decision chat WIPP was not eligible for inrerim status under RCRA. The precise
date of the regulatory change for the WIPP f:tcility is a matter the district court. because of the

charat:ter of its analysis, did not reach 1 and we have no occasion 10 address tha1 question. 1' 297
lJ.S.App.D.C. at 133, 969 r.2d a.t 1133 (emphasis this Court's, footnote omitted).

This Coun concludes that rhe regu.latory change or trigger date was July 25·. 1990.
Notwithstanding that New Mexico repealed the exemption for WIPP ori February 23, 1989. ic did

not receive EPA autllori.z.ation to enforce sr:ace law in lieu of RC.RA until July 25,. 1990. It was
the latter dare on which l:he facility was first subjected to RCRA's permkrequiremems, The
agency's interpretation concluding rhat the dare was July 25, 1990 is a reasonable one. Moreover,

as nored earlier. rruu: Ls the date lhe st.ace had rec::ogni(';ed as the trigger date until ati:er DOE tiled

its Part A and Part B applications. DOE relied on the EPA and the representation of the state as
co tbc dates for filing.

In shon, the Court concludes tha[ WIPP has interim smrus.

l.

Narure of the nroggsed

sbjpm~nt.

Finally. the Court i;:oncludes that the wasce in TA-55-43, Lot No. 01 is not hazardous

wasce under RCRA, so ir would appear that even absen.t interim status for WIPP, DOE may make
rhc shipmenc.

One reason the parlie:s a.greed co stay action on rhe plainriffs' motion for

constrUccion of Injunction and for preliminary injunction was to receive a repon from NMED, the:

sratc agency_

The Scare of New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) stafed in a letter
9
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dated December 2, l 998 and addressed co DOE as follows:

Thank you for your response co the New Mexico Envirooment Department's
(NMED) c:ommeuts daced November 24. 1998 on thr: report prepared by
LANL/DOE entitled "Sampling and Analysis Project. Va!idaces Accep{able
Knowlcdgti on TA-55-43, Lot No. 01." The rcpon contains informati.on resulting
from the sampling and analy:;is of waste samples colh:i;tcd from waste scream TA·
5:543 Let No. 01.

NMEO has determined that LANUOOE's response to comments and the findings
ln the LANL/DOE Report provides the inform.a.don needed to allow the waste
specific lO TA-55-43. Lot No. 01 to be managed a.s rion.~.RCRll wasres. Any .tnd
all other applicable federal, state or local laws, regulations and requirements must
still be met by LANLfDOE in the possession and management of this specific
waste sueam.
NMED's derennination is restricted solely ro TA-5.543. Lot No. 01 waste as
presented tn '1 Los Alamos. Confirm.atOry Samplmg and Ana.l.;ysis Plan for Waste
Strcun TA·SS-43, Lot No. 01, Revisions 2 11 and LANLIDOE report •sampling
and Analysis Project Validates Acceptable Knowledge on TA"55-43, Lot No. Ol '1
and response to NMED comments on th.is report received from LANUDOE on
November 25. 1998 and November 30, 1998.
Opposilion Exhibit K (emphw this Court's). The state docs not dlspucc: the contc:c.ts of that le:tter
but seeks ro have the Court enjoin any Shipment until such time as the 14 State process has been
comple~,"

sometime in October 1999. However, during oral argumem:, the state did not contend

that it expected NMED ro reac::h a different resu"tt. The enviroamental plaintiffs do nae accept the

results of NMED's f"uiding but they have not convinced this Court that DOE and NMED arc in

error or that the process relating to the shipment of waste from TA-SS-34, Lot No. 01 should be:
delayed an)' lon.ger.

Th1: Court concludes that the plaintiffs have failed to demonsuate that they have a
likelihood of success on the merit5.

10
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othet. Aitetia relginf mjb; jJ:;uance of jpiunctiop rel jct

The plaintiffs have failed co demonstrate that tbey will suffer irreparable i.r:Jjury in che event

injunctive relief is denied.

They appear co i;ontend that DOE has not followed applicable

regulations, but the cecord does not support this claim. They complain about the site and the !act
th.at some rooms may be unstable. bm based on the present record they cannot prevail on chat

argu.tnl!nt. Moreover, NMED bas concluded that the wasce from TA-SS-43. Lot No. 01 is non·

hazardous.
The defendants argue that the grancing of inj..i.nctive relief will cause substantial harm to
ocher persons. but the Court is not convinced that r.he defenda.Ats have established that a short

delay in maldng the shipment will expose cit'izeos to harm.
Finally. the public interesl suppo:ns the granting of injunctive reHcf in this case.

In sum, the Court concludes rhac the Coun·s 1992 permanent injunction does not prevent
the shipment of waste from TA-55-43, Let No. 01 and r.hat the plaintiffs are noc encided to

il'ljwic:ove relief.
It is hereby
ORDERED that che plaintiffs' motion for comcruction of 1992 injunction is denied, and

it is further
ORDERED that the motion fOr a preliminary injunction is denied.

MAR 22 1999

:51Ji.: tfl"'O ~ - -

United States District Judie
ll

